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Abstract
What structures children’s early language environment? Large
corpora of child-centered naturalistic recordings provide an
important window into this question, but most available data
centers on young children within the home or in lab contexts
interacting primarily with a single caregiver. Here, we charac-
terize children’s language experience in a very different kind
of environment: the preschool classroom. Children ages 3 – 5
years (N = 26) wore a head-mounted camera in their preschool
class, yielding a naturalistic, egocentric view of children’s ev-
eryday experience across many classroom activity contexts
(e.g., sand play, snack time), with >30 hours of video data.
Using semi-automatic transcriptions (227,624 words), we find
that activity contexts in the preschool classroom vary in both
the quality and quantity of the language that children both hear
and produce. Together, these findings reinforce prior theories
emphasizing the contribution of activity contexts in structuring
the variability in children’s early learning environments.
Keywords: Classroom Studies, Head-Mounted Cameras, Lan-
guage Development, Naturalistic Recordings

Introduction
How do children learn language from their everyday experi-
ences? Children’s experiences are highly varied, character-
ized by both one-on-one interactions with caregivers, interac-
tions with siblings and peers, overheard interactions between
adults or other children, and many other contexts. Yet most
theories have been developed via observation of idealized in-
teractions between caregivers and children in experimental
contexts (Aslin, 2007; Bergmann et al., 2018). Acknowl-
edging the richness of children’s home environments, more
recent work has made use of home recordings to character-
ize the developmental experience of infants. Daylong audio
recordings (Bergelson, Amatuni, Dailey, Koorathota, & Tor,
2019; Greenwood, Thiemann-Bourque, Walker, Buzhardt,
& Gilkerson, 2011; VanDam et al., 2016) and egocentric
video recordings of the home using head-mounted cameras
(Aslin, 2009; Smith, Yu, Yoshida, & Fausey, 2015; Sulli-
van, Mei, Perfors, Wojcik, & Frank, 2021) both provide in-
sight into understanding everyday learning environments and
show non-uniformity across developmental experience (Bar-
baro & Fausey, 2022). Such data highlight the need to unpack
the heterogeneity of the experiences that shape children’s de-
velopment by building more naturalistic datasets that help to
characterize the daylong experiences of children.

Exploring naturalistic accounts of child experience reveal
a multitude of different spatial, temporal, and activity con-
texts, which are associated with correspondingly different

language environments. Over the course of a day, children
may eat in the dining area, play with toys in the living room,
take a bath in the bathroom, and interact with other social
partners outside the home. Language input varies across
these activity contexts, in terms of the quantity, lexical diver-
sity, mean length of utterance, and semantic content of care-
givers’ speech (Bang, Mora, Munévar, Fernald, & March-
man, 2022; Glas, Rossi, Hamdi-Sultan, Batailler, & Bellem-
mouche, 2018; Hoff-Ginsberg, 1991; Tamis-LeMonda, Cus-
tode, Kuchirko, Escobar, & Lo, 2019). This variation in
language input also has implications for children’s language
acquisition—for example, words used in distinctive contexts
(e.g., words strongly associated with the bathroom or kitchen
contexts) may be learned earlier than words used across many
contexts (Roy, Frank, DeCamp, Miller, & Roy, 2015). As
such, it is important to understand and characterize children’s
learning environments across different activity contexts to
capture their true language experiences (Casillas, 2023).

However, there is limited work characterizing children’s
learning environments across distinct activity contexts out-
side of the home. Early childhood educational contexts are
especially important for early language development. Ap-
proximately 54% of preschool-aged children are enrolled in
early childhood education (ECE) globally, with some chil-
dren spending up to 40 hours a week in preschools (Raikes et
al., 2023). Evidence supporting the effectiveness of preschool
on short-term developmental processes (language, cognitive,
and social outcomes) and school achievement (Camilli, Var-
gas, Ryan, & Barnett, 2010; G. J. Duncan & Magnuson,
2013) motivates a need to appropriately describe the language
environments in these ECE contexts.

Earlier work characterizing children’s preschool learning
environments has relied heavily on third-person observa-
tion (Sawyer et al., 2018). Video-based observations have
largely been limited to full-classroom views focused on head-
teacher speech to all children (Dickinson, Darrow, & Tin-
ubu, 2008; Justice, Jiang, & Strasser, 2018). These macro-
level observations are likely a product of technical limita-
tions. Cumbersome and invasive recording technology may
prevent researchers from capturing more naturalistic, child-
level recordings without being disruptive to the children or
the classroom. Obtaining permission from parents both to in-
tervene on normal class time and to record in the classroom
provides another potential obstacle to capturing more precise
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recordings of the preschool language environment.

A growing body of research has sought to study ECE
language environments using child-centered recordings that
capture a more holistic view of the preschool classroom
inclusive of peer-peer interactions. Technical innovations
such as the Language Environment Analysis (LENA) de-
vice (http://www.lenafoundation.org/lena-pro/) al-
low for researchers to capture non-invasive, child-centered
audio recordings of children’s environments. Recent work
has used this new technology to capture child-centered au-
dio recordings of the preschool language environment (R. J.
Duncan et al., 2020; R. J. Duncan et al., 2023; Perry et al.,
2018). Other work has built on existing headcam literature
by capturing egocentric video of children’s preschool envi-
ronments (Chaparro-Moreno, Justice, Logan, Purtell, & Lin,
2019). In addition, recent research has introduced higher-
resolution headcams with additional sensors, including gyro-
scopes and accelerometers, that hold the promise of detailed
characterization of children’s behavior in richer, more active
play contexts (Geangu et al., 2023; Long et al., 2022).

Just as the home, the preschool classroom is not a uni-
form context for interactions. Studies using daylong-audio
and egocentric video in the preschool classroom demon-
strate significant variability in language environments across
time, across classrooms, and across individual children within
classrooms. Other observational studies demonstrate that
early learning in preschool classrooms relies on complex so-
cial dynamics involving many different people and activity
types (Booren, Downer, & Vitiello, 2012; Sawyer et al.,
2018). Related work also suggests that features of classroom
language environments can serve as predictors of child lan-
guage outcomes, such as, vocabulary size (R. J. Duncan et
al., 2023; Perry et al., 2018). While prior work has observed
variability in the language environment, the specific contribu-
tions of activity contexts to ECE language environments are
not well characterized. Given that children dynamically shift
between many distinct activity contexts across the day (e.g.,
story time, meals, arts and crafts), it is important to character-
ize the context-specific language environments that can po-
tentially scaffold early learning in different ways.

In the current work, we use novel video recordings of chil-
dren’s egocentric perspective to characterize the speech oc-
curring in the dynamic learning environments of a preschool
classroom. We record a wide range of experiences in the
classroom, including self-guided play, exploration, and in-
teractions both between children, as well as between chil-
dren and teachers. In total, we recorded from the perspec-
tive of 26 unique children on 13 days over a 4 week period,
totaling 30.66 hours of observation. Using these egocentric
recordings, we were able to label moment-to-moment activ-
ity contexts of children as they freely navigated the preschool
classroom. We then evaluated both the quality (Lexical Diver-
sity, MLU-w, Lexical Complexity, Keyness) and the quantity
(Speech Rate) of the language that children hear and produce.
These measures reveal variability in children’s language input

and output across activity contexts. Our findings emphasize
a non-uniform preschool language environment that changes
with the activity contexts in which children engage.

Methods

Participants

34 children from a local nursery school classroom at Stan-
ford University were consented by their parents to be asked
to record as a part of this study. This nursery school is a
Montessori-like preschool defined by a play-based curricu-
lum and self-guided learning. 26 children (2;11-5;11 years,
average age = 4.55 years, 50% male/female, 7.69% African
American/Black, 19.2% Asian American/Pacific Islander,
38.5% Caucasian/White, 7.69% Hispanic/Latinx, 30.8% mul-
tiracial, 3.85% other) recorded at least one session.

Figure 1: Outdoor (Patio) and indoor (Snack time) child-
centered views of the classroom from the BabyView Camera.

Written consent was provided by one or more parents of
each child. A researcher spoke directly with parents outside
of normal classroom hours to introduce the study and answer
questions. Each parent was shown the camera and given de-
tails about how data would be collected and used. Parents
provided consent for recording and broad sharing of the re-
sulting data. Before each session, children provided verbal
assent to both wear the helmet and make a recording. The
child assent process was also detailed to families, and we
made it clear that no child would be required to wear the hel-
met or make a recording. Of the 37 children in the classroom,
the parents of three children did not provide consent. Uncon-
sented children remained in the classroom during recordings,
and researchers worked with teaching staff to provide oppor-
tunities for play away from recordings. Videos were reviewed
manually to blackout frames that included unconsented chil-
dren and to mute portions of audio containing speech from
an unconsented child. Parents of unconsented children were
made aware of this process before recording began.
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Procedure
Videos from the child’s perspective were recorded using an
adapted version of the BabyView camera (Long et al., 2022)
(see Figure 1 for examples of this view). This head camera
is a GoPro Hero 10 Bones camera mounted via a 3D printed
fixture on a child safety helmet designed for infants and tod-
dlers. We adjusted the straps and elastic so that helmets would
securely and comfortably fit the heads of preschoolers. Chil-
dren were introduced to the camera as the “Ladybug” across
two class sessions. Children were told that if they wore the
“Ladybug,” it would make a movie of their play in the class-
room. Children were approached and asked if they would
like to make a movie, and if they agreed, they confirmed that
it was okay to put the helmet on their head. Children were
told that they could make a movie for as long as they would
like and could stop the recording at any time. Researchers
maintained close-distance with the child to allow for moni-
toring of the child and their camera, but otherwise avoided
engagement with the child 1. We attempted to record a to-
tal of 45 minutes with each child, and on any given recording
day, researchers prioritized approaching children who had not
yet met this threshold. Recordings were collected during 13
separate sessions over a 4 week period. Up to 3 cameras were
in use during any given session.

Data
We initially collected 89 individual sessions resulting in 30.66
hours of recordings. Six sessions were excluded from analy-
ses for being shorter than 3 minutes. Shorter sessions tended
to indicate that the child wanted to end the session early and
resulted in transcripts mostly involving researcher interven-
tion and child preoccupation with removing the helmet. Thus,
the final sample consisted of 83 sessions yielding a total of
30.52 hours of video data (3.27-57.82 minutes per session,
M = 22.06 minutes). Because children could record during
multiple recording sessions, on average, individual children
contributed 73.24 minutes (range 30.13-116.02 minutes). All
materials and code for analysis are available at https://osf
.io/967zv/ (see Figure 2 for overview of analysis pipeline).

Transcription For each video, we extracted the audio data
using FFmpeg, and automatically transcribed the audio us-
ing the distil-medium.en model of Distil-Whisper (Gandhi,
Platen, & Rush, 2023), https://huggingface.co/distil
-whisper/distil-medium.en, a distilled version of the
Whisper model (Radford et al., 2022). Whisper is an auto-
matic speech recognition (ASR) model that allows for tran-
scription of speech audio to text form. While Whisper is
generally accurate for adult speech, its training data included
relatively few datasets of children’s speech, especially speech
from young children; as such, Whisper models are likely to be
less robust to child speech (Jain, Barcovschi, Yiwere, Corco-

1Research is conducted frequently at this nursery school and re-
searchers are introduced to children as additional “Teachers.” Thus,
having researchers in the classroom is normal and children will often
approach researchers as teachers during regular daily activities.

Figure 2: Overview of the analysis pipeline.

ran, & Cucu, 2023). Preschool classrooms are also incredibly
noisy, with many children and teachers talking concurrently
over ambient noise produced from classroom activities and
the surrounding environments (e.g. construction).

Transcript validation To ensure reliability of the produced
transcripts for analysis, we validated a subset of utterances
transcribed by ASR. Each session was divided into video seg-
ments of approximately 12 minutes, as a result of the internal
caching mechanism of the GoPro camera. For each video
segment, we extracted the 30 seconds of video beginning at
the midpoint of the video for validation. One of the authors
manually annotated the validation set by watching the cor-
responding section of the video and transcribing the speech.
We then computed a Word Error Rate (WER) for the valida-
tion set. WER is operationalized as the ratio of the number
of word-level errors to the total number of words in the orig-
inal utterance. WER was calculated using the same WER
evaluation model used by Ghandi et. al. in the evaluation
of their Distil-Whisper models (https://huggingface.co/
spaces/evaluate-metric/wer). Across the full dataset, a
total of 33153 utterances (20490 adult utterances, 12663 child
utterances) were semi-automatically transcribed, prior to data
checking and annotation. Of those, a total of 2176 utterances
(1298 adult utterances, 877 child utterances, 6.56% of total
utterances) from 149.1 minutes (8.1% of total recording time)
of recordings were validated. We found WER for the full
validation set (14.42%), corrected adult utterances (12.31%),
and corrected child utterances (18.41%). These results are
comparable to long-form evaluation of the distil-medium.en
model (12.4%).

Annotation of speakers and activity contexts Each video
was manually reviewed by a researcher who watched the
video alongside the transcript. Video coders assigned a
speaker and an activity context for every transcribed utter-
ance. The speaker of each utterance was identified as the
key child, another child, a teacher, or a researcher. When the
coder identified an utterance that included speech from more
than one speaker, utterances were separated into multiple ut-
terances and speakers were assigned accordingly. Each utter-
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ance had only one identified speaker. The context was deter-
mined by the location of the key child; researchers identified
8 indoor contexts and 5 outdoor contexts 2, with each con-
text offering distinct affordances and activities. Frequency of
utterances and tokens by speaker & context and full descrip-
tions of each code are available on OSF under “annotations”.

Data summary After data-checking and exclusions, 41875
utterances and 227624 tokens (words) were included for anal-
ysis. A total of 3448 researcher utterances and 22630 teacher
utterances were coded. Because children will often interact
with researchers as teachers and given the low frequency of
researcher utterances, all researcher and teacher utterances
were re-coded as Adult utterances. Thus, coded speakers in-
cluded for analyses were Adults (26078 Utterances, 154749
Tokens), Key Child (6381 Utterances, 29569 Tokens), and
Other Children (9416 Utterances, 43306 Tokens).

Analysis and Metrics
To evaluate the language environment, we calculated two
metrics of speech quantity (utterance rate and token rate),
as well as three metrics of speech quality (lexical diversity,
grammatical complexity, and mean length of utterance in
words). Manually corrected utterances were included in our
analyses in place of automatically transcribed utterances. Ut-
terance rate was calculated by dividing the total number of ut-
terances for each speaker by the duration of recordings. Sim-
ilarly, token rate was calculated by dividing the total num-
ber of tokens for each speaker by the duration of recordings.
Lexical diversity was operationalized as the measure of tex-
tual lexical diversity (MTLD), which reflects the mean num-
ber of tokens over which the sample remains above a given
type–token ratio threshold; MTLD was chosen as it is less
sensitive to differences in transcript length (McCarthy, 2005;
McCarthy & Jarvis, 2010), which was expected in our sam-
ple due to the large range in session duration. Grammatical
complexity was operationalized as the proportion of complex
utterances, calculated by dividing the number of utterances
with more than one verb by the total number of utterances.
Finally, mean length of utterance in words (MLU-w) was cal-
culated by dividing the total number of word tokens by the
total number of utterances.

To characterize the language used in different contexts,
we identified words which were most representative of each
context, following the method used in Dawson, Hsiao, Tan,
Banerji, & Nation (2021) and Kilgarriff (2009). We calcu-
lated a keyness score for each word for each context, using
speech occurring within that context as the focus corpus and
speech occurring within all other contexts as the reference
corpus. The keyness score was calculated as the ratio of the
normalized frequency of the word in the focus corpus to the
normalized frequency in the reference corpus, using average
reduced frequencies (instead of raw frequencies) to account
for the dispersion of the word over the episode (Hlaváčová,

2The “outdoor hood” context is an abbreviated name for the
“Neighborhood”, an outdoor pretend play area for children.

2006). We extracted the 10 words with the highest keyness
for each context as a means of visualizing how different con-
texts may elicit the use of different vocabulary items.

Results
Using these coded transcripts, we characterized the consis-
tency and variability in the preschool language environment
across activity contexts, speakers, and the age of the child
wearing the head-mounted camera.

First, we examined variation in the quantity of the language
children produced and heard, across both the age of the target
child as well as the activity contexts in which they were em-
bedded. Older children tended to produce more tokens over
time than younger children, consistent with the general ob-
servation that older preschoolers tend to be more proficient in
language production (see Figure 3). Still, we observed great
variability within-child, suggesting that age alone is not a
good predictor of speech quantity. Moreover, there was wide
variation across activity contexts. Some activities tended to
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Figure 3: Token rate produced by each child during each ses-
sion as a function of the age of the child wearing the headcam.
Lines connect sessions from individual participants. Dots are
scaled by the length of the sessions.
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Figure 5: Variation in the quality of speech across different activity contexts. Colors indicate speaker types (green=adult, pur-
ple=key child, orange=other children). Dots are scaled by the number of tokens included in each speaker/context combination;
dashed lines indicate weighted-average values across activity contexts within indoor/outdoor locations.

Blocks Crafts News Pretend Puzzle Snack Story Grass Hood Patio Sand
1 stable tape canoe sauce puzzle apple fairy shake secret bread gem
2 building oil bury fashion necklace milk castle handle ugh glassis river
3 tower project sport rod salad rice princess parachute poop scratch pipe
4 rebuild rub rockets scrape soccer plate dancing field crack cart dig
5 koala double bear salad dump clue mouse rocket pack sugar hose
6 closet ton crab sandwich bar avocado ogre high doctor octopus bucket
7 partially y’all mouse lemon screw banana queen low aid shell treasure
8 common daughter remind tomato louise watermelon cry uncle bandaid trick fill
9 heck print goat clock steal pass giant anywhere bandit baa lock

10 cave paper berries busy background m goodbye front 30 blackbird hole

Table 1: Word keyness by activity context

elicit more speech overall than others, both from children,
their peers, and adults. Block-building, for example, tended
to have overall less speech produced and heard than either
arts & crafts or snacktime (see Figure 4). A similar pattern
held for the number of utterances produced over time.

Next, we examined how metrics of language quality varied
across both contexts and target child age, focusing on mea-
sures of lexical diversity, grammatical complexity, and aver-
age utterance length (MLU-w). Given the limited amount of
data by context, only descriptive statistics were calculated for
each metric. We observed variability in each metric across the
different activity contexts: for example, while lexical diver-
sity was relatively high during literacy activities in the indoor
news context from both adults and children, outdoor grass-
play had relatively low lexical diversity (see Figure 5). We
found similar trends when we examined both MLU as well
as grammatical complexity: different activities across indoor
and outdoor contexts – typically those heavily scaffolded by
adult caregivers – tended to elicit longer, more grammatically
complex utterances from teachers and children.

In contrast, we found only weak evidence for changes in
these metrics by the age of the target child: while the average
MLU-w and grammatical complexity increased numerically
with age, we did not observe discernible variation in lexical
diversity, and none of these metrics reached statistical signif-
icance in linear mixed-effect models (all P > .06).

Finally, we analyzed the content of the conversations in

each activity context by identifying words that were most rep-
resentative of each context in this corpus (see Table 1). For
example: the number one keyword in the puzzle context was
“puzzle”, keywords during snack include many food-items,
and keywords in outdoor sand play allude to the activities of
the context such as digging for gems or digging a river.

Discussion
We examined children’s language environments in a
preschool classroom. By combining a new, high-resolution
camera with an extensive consent process and AI-driven tran-
scription workflow, we were able to curate a dataset that cap-
tured a less-studied, but frequently-experienced part of chil-
dren’s daily linguistic experiences. We were also able to
quantify variance in both caregiver and child speech across
different activity contexts within the classroom (e.g., indoor
block building vs. outdoor sand play). While prior work em-
phasized the importance of activity contexts in shaping lin-
guistic experiences in home environments, our work extends
our understanding of how a variety of activity contexts con-
tribute to linguistic experiences beyond the home, namely in
the preschool classroom.

While the age of the child explained some variability in
the language environment, activity contexts were a source
of much greater variability in both the quantity and quality
of language in the preschool classroom. Our keyness results
provide evidence for specific activities shaping the content of
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speech in the classroom. Although these results are likely to
be classroom-specific, they provide confirmation of emerging
context-specific lexicons across the contexts in which chil-
dren and teachers were engaged. We also observed variabil-
ity in speech rate, lexical diversity, MLU-w, and grammati-
cal complexity across activity contexts, providing further evi-
dence that different activities elicit speech from both children
and teachers that differ along many dimensions.

Our lack of a developmental effect is perhaps surprising
in light of the obvious growth in children’s language in the
preschool period (ages 3–5). In our dataset, older children
were more likely to produce more speech (i.e., more speech
tokens) than younger children, but we did not find large dif-
ferences as a function of age in either grammatical complex-
ity, mean utterance length, or lexical diversity. Some of this
pattern may be explained by individual variation: a wealth
of evidence demonstrates that children within a given age
band vary greatly in their productive language ability (Frank,
Braginsky, Yurovsky, & Marchman, 2017). We also noticed
that individual sessions from the same participant could vary
greatly in the quantity and quality of speech that was recorded
– again suggesting that different activities or social environ-
ments may better explain variance and be larger drivers of
variability in the language environment.

These findings build on prior work that aims to better
characterize the preschool language environment (Chaparro-
Moreno et al., 2019; Justice et al., 2018). While recent work
has emphasized the collection of child-centered audio record-
ings, we extend a relatively new area of research that col-
lects egocentric video data of children’s preschool environ-
ments. These video data allow for moment-to-moment access
to child activity in the classroom across many days, permit-
ting access to observable variability in the language environ-
ment across time and contexts.

Although we are working with naturalistic data, there are
various limitations on the generalizability of these findings
that future work may address. We recruited children from
a single classroom in a well-resourced nursery school where
research is frequently conducted. Additionally, child activ-
ity at this school is mostly self-guided, which is a depar-
ture from other preschool curricula that emphasize teacher-
led activities. Future work should explore other types of
preschool populations and ECE programs to better charac-
terize preschool language environments more generally, and
how those environments might vary across curriculum, avail-
able resources, and sociocultural context.

Additionally, our data were collected from a relatively
small sample of 25 children over 4 weeks. More video data
from more children across a longer timescale may better elu-
cidate both individual variability and within-child variability
within their language environment. More data across activ-
ity contexts would also allow for the calculation of inferential
statistics that may provide more concrete evidence of con-
textual variability. In this work, we also focused on specific
metrics of language quantity and quality that were directly

observed in the language environment. Other metrics of lan-
guage ability (e.g. receptive vocabulary) or social cognition
may help to explain variance in the child’s language envi-
ronment. Future work will continue to build on this corpus
by recording more video in a preschool classroom across the
full school year. Additionally, while present analyses focused
exclusively on speech, future work might emphasize multi-
modal experience (e.g. visual and kinesthetic experience) that
can be measured from video recordings as pathways to char-
acterizing the child’s learning environment more holistically.

More broadly, this work aims to characterize the struc-
ture of variability in children’s early language learning en-
vironments. We build on prior theories of context-specific
language learning (Bang et al., 2022) and work emphasiz-
ing the importance of these contexts for early vocabulary
growth (Roy et al., 2015), showing that activity context struc-
tures children’s immediate language environment beyond the
home-environment in infancy into the preschool classroom.
Prior work emphasizes a need to consider language learn-
ing “in-vivo” (Casillas, 2023). To fully capture sources
of variability in children’s learning environments, theories
must take into account not only what caregivers and chil-
dren say, but also what they do. Our findings provide em-
pirical evidence of this view, reinforcing language learning
as an ecologically-driven process where interactions between
children and their environment create context-specific oppor-
tunities for language learning.

While the present work provides evidence of contextual
variability within the preschool language environment, future
work might aim to use these methods to more specifically
characterize the structure of specific activity contexts in the
classroom. The classroom language environment is an impor-
tant driver of language outcomes for children (R. J. Duncan
et al., 2023; Perry et al., 2018). Understanding how specific
contexts shape language may allow for better scaffolding of
activities that target language development in the classroom.

This work also seeks to broaden the kind of naturalistic cor-
pora that we develop for characterizing the developmental ex-
perience of young children (Barbaro & Fausey, 2022). Build-
ing corpora that center on distinct contexts in which children
develop will help researchers better characterize the structure
of their everyday learning environments. It is also important
that researchers build corpora that are openly available to the
scientific community. Such open datasets enable researchers
to collaborate in parsing this complex data and allow for re-
searchers to approach questions across many domains of de-
velopment. Our contribution to these aims is a corpus of nat-
uralistic, egocentric video data in the preschool classroom for
which parents have consented to broad sharing.

Overall, we built a corpus of child-centered video data in
the preschool classroom and computed metrics that charac-
terized the language environment across many activities and
speakers. Together, these findings emphasize a dynamic, non-
uniform preschool language environment that is structured by
the specific activity contexts in which children engage.
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